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: z ; VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD,i—— Iaawis of the) | DIAMONDS, hn ohBAAN, £50 emaSimeWhy am 1 sometimes naughty burg. : g Tid ia ‘ | Mr. James Nelson, representing Bunnell’s 4s - WATCHES, iad ra Gs rs LonaEe1p: o Ee kin
And sometimes very good ? THE CRIME. .
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music house of Johnstown, sold a very fine Voss STERLING SILVERWARE, the answer is easy. and P- m., at Altoona, 3,10 p. m.,at Pittsburg,6.55
What makes me act so different ? The three youthful brothers Thursday lion to the Presbyterian charch of Irvona, las

i i P-m.
: : : week. Mr. George Bayard, of Glen Campbell, your duty is plain.....paid the death penalty for the murder of sang the following solos in the above named

rn

—————— Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. arrive at one,

I never understood.

m., vetheir uncle, Peter H. Hallenbeck, at his

|

church last Sunday. “The Palms” and Just for : J ; ; i 8.00, at Altoona, 6.55, at P:ittsburgat 10.45.

When in the morning I wake up

  

: Je VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Co! % Today,” accompanied on the vocalion by Mr. ——BUY YOUR 8I don’t know which *twill be, farm house at Greenport, lambiacounty, TeNao PT e audience was highly delight- CLOCKS, oi Leaveoeelonte >ahSw.atTyrone,

A day all full of naughtiness onthe evening of December 24th; 1901. ed at this musical treat. JEWELRY HARNESS. NE phis’ 5.47. arilsHa 5 -Or a good day for me. The scene of the murder, and the oc- ny, ESS, NETS, LeibSfpH 1980. on. sivive ai heing it had all the essen- . {on at 2.10 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.35 p. m., hrVialsoa melotramar Towas Gniiotns|  VIS-TE-Na.—The greatest of all sonics, POCKET BOOKS, PUSTERS, WHIPS, PADS, COLLARS,

|

_ichlipdodyess 35m. ow Bhieveand a heavy fall of snow had covered

|

restores a weakened nervous system,= UMBRELLAS. AXEL GREASE 6.00 at Harrisburg, 21%is rave at Tyrone,the ground with a glistening covering of

|

hausted vitality, brain-fag, nerve-fag, : Boy VIA JOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD. :| white. Across the snow gleamed the light nervousness and sleeplessness, by purifying : ; and everything you Leaye ellefonte, 9.32 a. m,, arrive at Lock Haven’from a neighboring church, where a Christ-

|

and replenishing the blood supply. Makes SILVER TOILET WARE, want atmas festival was in progress and from pure red blood: Guaranteed. All drug- : pAb :which came songs of peace and good will,

|

gists. oh 48-29. An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.wellingup from thankful Treaties: In Ie = -
Hallenbeck home the farmer, his wife, an :her mother, sat by the fire, forming a : typ-

|

~Themen called great who have Teenical home-like scene. to distinction are not always men of brains;| F. C. RICHARD’S SONS, ° HanElectrocuted ; While they sat Shere, for it wassill i they ate men of aptitude, Loere . High 8t. BELLEFONTE Pa ; LeaveBellefonte,1.05 lsarriveat Look Haven
— i

; : . Yi Taree Mh 53, p. m.,
Willis Frederick and Burton Van Wormer Pay Pana| (1° F417E10Rochen.Theog men con LeouldTE. Harrisburg, 5.00 p. m,, Philadeinpil: rss

ty for Crime. Murdered Their Uncle. With the ; ; yo 1 College Hardware Co. Leave Bellefonte, 5. ;etFrome Thea per a1 win

|

303 went to the door. Opening it, hesaw |10boloBune: Piles Otto Dodd, eg 8 efonte, 8.16 p. m..

But when I go to bed at night
I know which I have been,

A Mamma’s Joy all day or else
A creature full ofsin.

 

‘1 thank thee, Lord, for my good heart,’

This is the prayer I make ;

Or else: ‘‘Forgive my naughtiness,

Dear God, for Jesus’ sake.”

—By Florence Wilkinson.

.30 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 Pp. m., arrive ati

2.10 p. m,, arrive at Buffalo, 7.40 oc HaresLeave Bellefonte, at 8.16 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
SCHOFIELD'S.

ver, 89.15 p.m.
LOCE HAVEN—; .

lol

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32a, m,, Penehovk Haven10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive at> : Harrisburg, 3.15 P. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23

 

 

 

SCHOFIELD has the largeststock of
everything in his line, in the town or

 

 

p I arrive at Lock Ha-
four masked figures standing there and in ites: “I suffered with |' county. ven, 9.15 p. 'm., leave Williamsport ransich They W. SE : : sa 1:

|

of Ponder, Mo., writes: suffered wi m., arrive at Harring, biAmSport309Scorcssmi WichThey ere Noted. The

|

the first impulseof self protection did his

|

2 ugly sore 1018 Year, Dut # hor of Buon. : Philadelphia at7ago "8:

415

8. m., arrive aihest in his feeble way, to repulse those ) : 1 ed me. It's the best |; : whom he doubtless thought intended to in- Je0sArnigate veSure hii PharmacyWillis, Frederick and Burton Van Worm- vade his home. A fierce melee followed. * -

 

CALL AND EXAMINE AND GET

|

Leave Bellefonte,4 LEN0RS.€ 6.40 a, m. -urg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon1a! rows

 

 

 

  

 
   

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

 

  
 

 

    

PRICES. burg, 11.30 : , Harris.
er were electrocuted in Clinton prison, N.

|

in which someeighteen shogs were fired,

|

9708 Store.
ES Leave Sllefonte, 2.00p,mesarogdB:I.

Y., last Thr:sday morning for the murder

|

and when the smoke cleared away the old
rusHarrisburg, 6.45 p. m., Philadel’

of their whole Peter Hallenbeck, on Christ-

|

man was lying on his own doorstep with Business Notice. : Ro! 0.20pm, 7 TT 'mas eve . the life hlood ebbing from several gapinAt 11.48} the egaontion of Buon, the Holr A few te later he gd 8 —
died i is Chios Wek TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R, Rg,

last of the three Van Wormer boys tosit| The murderers, having completed their : ; Hi qing Business on Cheap John NORTHWAED,
in the chair of death, was completed. foul work, fled and no ng opthem could CASTORIA HARDWARE, GoodenSRpesibilirefini.why SOUTHWARD,
The tipleS3eeuiios lasted just iHea be found. For several days the mystery For Infants and Children.

jo buyfromALHIT.gears i | g Feb. 8th, 1903 i | 8
minutes. . e witnesses fi in-

|

showed no sign of being cleared, when sus- : ’ : ; 32 - 8th, 5
to the death chamber and took their places. Sioned for Sgn eear to the three

;

The Kind Youn Have Always Bought STOVES, Hsi goods and prices have. been il = 8 Ak 3At 11.29 the usual test of the chair with a8

|

Van Wormer brothers, Frederick, 18 years Bears the Signature of :
I - fe

bank of incandescent lamps was made and

|

old; Burton, 22, and Willis, 24. In the TINWARE : 650 "3"25| “550 An oa,
the first of the brothers, Willis; summon-

|

mesh of: suspicion fell Harvey Bruce, a CHAS. H. FLETCHER. : ; th | 656 331 aa 11 20/5 66
I 1

| After July 1st we will Breakthe Record 6 58 11 14/5 44

ed. He entered the chamber at 11.34} and companion of theirs, who was known to ;
100 35 & 28 weve] 11 12|5 42

in one minute the current was turned on

|

have been with them on the night the mur-
on Collar Pads. 711 343 553 8 45/ 11 095 39

and at 11.37 he was dead. der was committed. They were arrested,

|

=
Siw 715 3500 847 35 203 38

Frederick was placed in the chair at 11.-

|

and on Bruce's turning state’s evidence, | Medical. JAMES SCHOFIELD ian 3 Sol 3.81 8 27] 10 51 2 »
42 and in ove minute and a half was de-

|

the whole mystery was cleared. STATE COLLEGE. Spring street, ? 734 410 09omBites:

|

8 20) 10 45 14
clared dead. Bruce in the course of his story, told how

£7.37 BELLEFONTE, PA. 736 412 911.ReignSo S13 10 385 10
Burton entered the death chamber at 11.-

|

¢he four had ridden thirty six miles from . : : Ys : : : TE 414 912.Powelton.. 8 09 10 333 0
47 and in one minute and a hall was pro-

|

the Van Wormer home at Kinderhook and i ds Th) aoe 021...Osceols 7 691 10 234 57
nounced dead. gave the details of the crime.

Restaurant. 754 43 re] 10 204 52
Willis, Burton and Frederick Van Worm-

|©

The Van Wormers, seeing that outright
1% sm 750 10 3 3

er spent practically a sleepless night, and

|

denial would be unavailing, entered a plea
ITY RESTAURANT i 7 48) 10 12)4 40

it was not until about 3 o'clock that morn-

|

of unintentional guilt. They said they had WE are prepared to furnish our C > 811 450 ju 10 07/4 35
ing that they bade each other good night

|

nog intended to murder their uncle, only PEOPLE WE KNOW. J prep Ihave purchased the restaurant

|

31] 43° 7 071 19 21d 30and dropped off into a sound slumber. wished to scare him. His death they said atrons with a full line of of Jas. I. McClure, on Bishop

|

8 28] 5 ga 726 9 50j4 17
When their supper was taken in| resulted from the souffle that occurred at p street. It will be my effort and

|

830 5 10 7301 94314 10
shortly before 10 o'clock, Burton, who the kitchen door. Daring the trial, how- Hardware, Stoves. and Tin DSerayeu9 the, best s3 514 x 2 1 5occupied a cell across from Willis and

|

ever, the point was brought out that Hall- ? 4 restaurant TSR 700) 9 3213 gg
Frederick remarked that he was not afraid enbeck had shortly before the time of the

|

THEY ARE BELLEFONTE PEOPLE, AND CLEAN 850 532 10 32Rivarneide ? % 9 28/3 50to die and would meet death bravely. murder foreclosed a mortgage on the Van

|

wiAT THEY SAY IS OF LOCAL INTEREST. : Jo.3 cu 64) © 15l3 oq
“‘I have no morefear of that chair tomor-

|

Wormer homestead at Kinderhook, and : :
FRESH and 4. 3 = 6 45 9 10/3 30

row,’’ he said to Keeper Nash, “than Thave| that ill feeling had thus been engendered
TIDY. 914| 559 > s 3 9 02/3 15

of eating my supper. I can stand it to see

|

agninst him. This fact militated strongly
: 2.20) 6 05 11 04\...Grampian.....| § a0 3 3 2

the other two hoys go and be the last to against the brothers, and they were finally When an incident like the following oc-
Meals furnished at all hours.

|

-M.| P. at.

|

A, wr, [AF Lv.le.m

|

arm |p 1]

meet my fate.” found guilty of murder in the first degree. curs right here at home, it is bound to Fruits and delicacies to order,. . eight with our readers. So manThe boys looked forward eagerly to the Bruce, for turning state’s evidence, was let aERE020 the Pounds cevisit of Father Belanger and his assistant,

|

off with eighteen years’ imprisonment. press

;

are published asfacts,that peopleFather Charboneau. Thepriests entered After the verdict bad been given, Judge become shepiical, On one Subject Skepticthe prison shortly after 8 o'clock and went

|

J. Rider Cady, who bad conducted the de- sm Bs rapialy disappearing, S is dueHes to the actual experience of our citizensat once to the death house to administer the fense, carried the case to the court of ap- and their public utterances regardingfirst and last communion. peals, but that tribunal affirmed the judg- them. The doubter must doubt no more

mi ON SUNDAYS. -a traiGame in season. : 2 train leaves Tyrone at 8:20making all the regu] $2) 2m,COME IN AND TRY IT. arriving there atT1:03,Returpionsforampian.«| pian at 6:
sortment of Tools, Cutlery, 47-28-3m CHAS. A. HAZEL. o 0a 20 p. m., and arrives in Tyrone at 8:55

R
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BALD KAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.

OUR Hardware consists of an as-

 

Garden Tools, Shovels, Plumbing etc.
 
 

  

 

State electrician Davis was at the Prison

|

ment of the lower cours, and set July 6th aieDruihfyidsnsenyLR Rakes, Wire Screenings, WESTWARD, FITreyat 7 o'clock to see that final preparations

|

last, as the date for the death penalty’s ing right here at home, one whom you can Z a i g Fob. th, 1503 g z
were complete. He examined the clothing

|

infliction. $6event day,leaves no ground for the Poultry Netting, Locks and Ig 3 £ E , g #2
to see that the right legs of the trousers Judge Cady made a last effort to secure d on. ; or snresend Bolgwere properlyslit to the line to allow the

|

Lis client's release, and appealed to Gover- wpiztyB. Kite ofJoganeelsays, all kinds of Builder's Hard- i i | Pp[MATE iw i
easy application of the electrode. The

|

nor Odell for clemency. The governor in wards freeing me from terrible pains in
i 220 lL BolEanaoe. <r 12 25

prison barber the afternoon before shaved a considering the appeal, granted two respites ny back theftanyther mediejneever ware. HOOSE 210] 10 85) eg i 12 31
portion of the hair from their heads to al-

|

ghe second of which expired last week. He TonyPrns whiny indyand So C 208 lostlow the adjustment of the helmet. There

|

announced his decision not to again inter-+ y : ble gain that Pn unprepared for the im-were no changes in the prison routine on

|

fere with the execution. provement I received from taking Doan’s    
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P.M. |
A.M, P.M.tp 8 10 7°00

8 50 8 16 7 06
546 8 20 7 10
5 40].. 32 714S37" 3. 3535 15

i
Kidney Pills. 1 read statements about

YOUR
8 35| 12 49(7 25

account of the executions, and the men

AS

eects Brite people ve aa omentsab
gon 1 So 8 12| 12 85/7 82ahseanTeape, elt The Game Law Ia ThE IE

b ough, as isa ways the case, effor a * reen’s drug store, T taking them T Vv A PLUMBER 503 128 8

:
:

o—
907 1

have been madeto keep the affair from be-| For the benefit of the gunners we give feliswelthet]Julkedgowssewnwiih STOVES. —We have just received a tell 915 12003 08
coming known among the convicts, yet,

|

the following summary of the game laws two years. I highly recommend Doan’s full line of the Prizer Rang- 5 vou 444) 705 918 1 24/8 08
because of the unaccountable way in which as issued within the last few weeks by the Kidney Pillsto others suffering from their g y 432 12 55 982 1058 16
news travels about the prison, there were S G C soar d which i back and kidneys. I have more confidence 3 chose your doctor—for ef- 4 25| 12 48 941) 1 24/8 28

1 f the 1.1 ep ! : tate Game Commission, and which is ac- in them than in any physician's prescrip- es. We consider these stoves fectiveness of work rather aol" 3 949 1 34/8 36
ew of the 1,100 prisoners who did not

|

cepted as absolutely correct : tion.”
than for Towers of ine 414]9573| 550 53% 138840know that three young lives were to be _ Doves, unlimited; can be killed at any For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. of the best make. For style Judgeof ourability as you $05 1229 915)... Eagleville...| 10 08] 1 335 oo

blotted out that day. 2 time. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Judsed of his.Lr i x 3 ” 12 26| 9 12..Beech Creek ...| 10 11 1 54]8 58

The boys were the thirteenth, fourteenth, Elk, deer or fawn, two in one year; dur- agents for the United States. they are unsurpassed, in 8! y the wor a iz 16 9 01)....Mill Hall... 10 22| 2 049 09
and fifteenth victims to meet death in ing November only Remember the name Doans and take y P ’ already done. ale =35 {Lock Haven..| 10 30| 2 109 15
Clinton’s execution chamber. Seven were English, Magnolian or Chinese pheasants, Da SuLIHLnte, 2 Many very particular gy, Arr. Aw

|

pow. (pow,

: mn )
weight they are the heaviest.executedin the original chair, the last be- unlimited ; October 15th to December 15th, 2 y $s people have judged us ining the famous ‘‘Bat’’ Shea. A new and inclusive.

this way, and have chosen
 

  

The flues are large, with . t runs

on

th
stronger chair was then built in the prison, Hare, or rabbit, unlimited, October 15th

8% us as thelr plumbers. omniberip Jeavingamjyiyaa

and isis in this that the boys sa. to December 15th inclusive,
well regulated dampers mak- — Haven at 3.45," *fternoon train leaving Lock

While some of the witnesses arrived the Quail or Virginia Partridge, fifteen in New Advertisement.
:
      

 

day before,the majority arrived on the

|

one day; October 15th to December 15th,morning train. : inclusive,
When William T. Murphy, the death-| Rail and reed birds, unlimited; Septem- ) FINE BANANAS, ORANGES,

ing them one of the best R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
LEWI!Fo. SN Alogreny th, WISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD,
 

  
 

 

 

   
     

 

     

   
 

 
      

  
  

 

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

    

 

 
   

 

  

 

 

 

         

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

working stovesin the market. BELLEFONTE, PA. EASTWARD. Feb.
watoh,left the death-house at 8 o'clock

|

ber, October and November. ¥ 42-43-6t wil es Shas 100s, WESTWARD.
that morning, the boys all shook hands| Web footed wild fowl, unlimited; Sep- Pine Apples and Lemons, Everything that is modern is (= Stations. Has. jexe,
with him and bade him good-bye, thank-

|

gember to May 1st. cometo us.
§ nu au Lv. Belictonic AM |p wm

ing him for the kindness he had shown Wild turke two in one da : October
found in these stoves. We (Qrrrrescenntcannannnacnacnsnnnns sesseeeensaessessed sesas anes,.Bellefon 900 410

them. Home, friends, and their fate of

|

15h toie. 15th, os SECHLER & CO.
We 2 24 64s. BozIDsGa 3s sk

fie inostow were fivsly Jiscusted by the| Woodcock, ten in one day; October 15th BELLEFONTE, PA ask you to come and see 22 849 4 00
0ys before they retir at night. to December 15th, and during July.

Tr lers Hb 843 354
‘By to-morrow night at this time I su Squirrel, gray, ‘black, and fox, unlimit- them for yourselves. The ayelers Gude, 2 i ; 0% a 5 3» 3 2

pose we will all be back in Kinderhook’

|

ed: October 15th to December 15th, in- UGGIES FOR SALE.—We have a 2 ; 248 710 881 342
remarked one them. clusive. nice Job.of : prices are the lowest, consid- ENTRAL RAILROAD OF P 25 7170. 824 335

“‘I,wish there were th hai 0’ imited:
ENNA. JE: » 315 3%

, ere three chairs so we| Plover unlimited; July 15th to January NEW BUGGIES . ; C 310 7 28l.........Penn’s Cave.. 811 323

could all go together,’’ said Fred. 1st.
ean ering quality, etc. Condensed Time Table, 317 7 85|.........Risin 805 317

Willis was first to announce his inten-

35 14a. mg 757 308
tion of retiring. It was 2.10 a. m. when

FOUR SECOND-HAND ONES
Rzap vows | Reap ve. 3 3 7 2 : 1 : 2

he bade the others good-night and went to| —If you would acquire true wisdom

|

which we wish to dispose of. Prices to suit the Nov. 24th, 1902. oa 3 41} 8 00|. 0

g g q v
7401 251

his cot. Halt an hour later Fred and Bar-

|

you must purchase it with the coin of ex-

!

times. Call and see ism, MoGUISTION. CO No 1/No 5|No 3 No 6/No 4/No 2 3 = 2 ” ’ 781 242
tou said good-night, after requesting that

|

perience. 48-20-4F » A. McQ Bellefonie. Pa.
35 726 238

they be called at 7 o’clock. All three

EE

————————————————————————————————— 4 #106 Ps nm Fs5 1%LEFoNis Ro or RTs 3 3s 81s : 719 2°31

went to sleep almost immediately and
ining 3 711) 6 56/ 2 51|.......Nigh..........| 9 12| 5 03 § 25 109 223

slept until 7.15, when they were awaken- Dr. G. E. Wetherton. TINNING.—Our tinning is up to Tio 71 3 50 906 456/910

|

413 833 so 50
ed by Mr. Murphy. They greeted him

|

—
ey date. Weare prepared to do 4 2 7 oe 3% - 30 19 2 419! 8 40, 655 210

Sueselally and asked of each other how
: 1B 1: ° sot 44908

|

§31 8 53 15

they felt. Each said he felt equal to the

HR

OC

hdl...rt

Ur ; inthis i 33 717) 313 36014401 859

|

435 gpl"
ordeal which he was about to face.

all kinds of work in this line. : » 3 » 3 E 5 . : 4 3 5 : 9 0 - : 20 1 i

At 10.30 Warden Devosaid it had heen
i 7 41) 7 25| 3 21/.. | 841! 431 8 50 5 540 138

decided to take in Willis, the oldest, first; FOR $1—FIX YOUR OWN TEETH—FOR $I. For spouting and roofing we 7 43| 727] 3 23 lale....| 8 38| 4 28] § 47

|

DBA. EN

Frederick. th i

7 47| 7 31| 3 27(.Krider's Siding.| 8 4 23 8 43

erick, the youngest, second, and Bur
use none but the best mater- 751) 7 85| 8 81|..Mackeyville....| 8

28|

4 13] 8 38 LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD
fon Just, The filling of teeth is

a

mechanical art that can be quickly and easily learn- 3 ou] 7 43] 3 37|-.Cedar Spring...| 8

29/

4 12) 8 32
This arrangement was agreed upon by B : uissy y ials and the best workmen. Sool 3 al 340... Salona... 8

201

4 10 3 34 meuvat: SPEER END. ESTWaul.
the boys themselves after a long discussion.

|@

ed by any one.
iilILLRATS, J BL 0elS 56 | 3 S13

TheyJeiaedthatWillisshould he, per We send postpaid to any address in the United States a complete dental out- reEOMmA 822 740 5 §

|

Feb. 4h, 1008 § 3
health and Stat weakness. Willis, fit for home use, and book of instructions, handsomely illustrated—all for $1. Ha 2 r I Tas WMs’PORT } Lye 35 710 | ee
throughout his long confinement here, had This home outfit includes all necessary instruments; sufficient material for (Phila. & Reading Ry.) FL ay ne

been afflicted with lung Cochie. op od ; J n'a : ] 7.30 6 50|.............PHILA. 00. 18.36) 11 30 || 405) 918 420......
ver one) with ng| Sable,J}i 25 enamel fillings (color of the natural teeth); a vial of drops with which the PAINTS, OILS, GLASS. — We

|

104] 0NEWYORK... Hal rollin) 23 iz
Willis bad taken a spoontal of cod liver oil worst cases of toothache are cured instantly, if our preparation is used according ; : App, (Via Phila)a I 38 4 50
after each meal. It was this condition of to the plain printed directions.

have also a full line offeints, [osha mide Week Days 1 |! 329 835 5 01
his health that determined the others as to

il ith d ol Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv| 4 oo a Ee){rum

ioveville,Ll

Ll]
Tis rightto first consideration in the death THINK OF THE DENTAL BILLS SAVED. ols, varnishes ang glass a {Via Tamaqna) $13 8a whnd ua. | iu

march to the chair.
the 1 tori *Dally. Week Days. $12| 8 18Warrior'sMark, 11 2¢| § 34...

Thehoys spent the greater part of last One member of a family can fill the teeth of the others. Failure is impossible if you, € lowest prices. PHILADELPHIA SLEEPING CAR attached to East- 305 809 «Pennington...| 11 30] 5 |..."

night in reading their Bible and gave es- follow instructions which are simple enough for a child to understand.
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and 2 4 i £8 seasaasStover.snes I 2 5 st -

pecial study to a book expounding and ex-

West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36, voor] An ive. or nln]
plaining the Catholio faith, which had been

3. SEpIABY.    
 

BROKEN SETS OF TEETH—We will repair and promptly return, postpaid, all setsof teeth sent us at the following prices for rubber plates:
Plates cracked or broken in one or One tooth replaced for $1 and for

eace additional tooth on same plate

furnished them by Father Belanger. This
they read and studied earnestly, and it was
passed repeatedly from one cell to the

General Superintendent.
BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.BELLEFONTE 2SENTRAL RAIL- WE ask the public to come and see Time Table in effect on and after Feb Sth 1903. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

  

 

 
 
   

 
 

 

        
y ® two places, when no teeth or partother, each marking passages which seemed are he be replaced...........ccceurerrsJparte pI our charge is only...........cccccovsncvnnin, 50c¢ : Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. rd, 1899.

|

Mix | Mix | Stations. | Mix | Mix
particularly to interest and to which they

our stock. We will be pleas-

|

wistwasn EASTWARD
desired to direct the attention of the others, Write usfor safety mailing boxes in which to forward sets of teeth.

read down

_

readup
i i

i No. SraTIONS. I

usihough the boys fviained their nerve If you have a gold or celluloid plate needing repair, mail it to us and we will write ed to quote prices at any fNo.5/No.3 3 fNo.2/tNo. 4
they di display some weakness on the telling you the exact cost. If price is not satisfactory will return plate postpaid. : - .

resi
final parting with the death watoh, who

time. It is our desire to deal Po

|

Am fa|Ly Aram

|

pom. (po
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